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Partial View

1- As Pahnas, a ('itÿ of 90.1((. inhabitants, enjoÿ s an admirabh" climate.
•
•
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• 1-4 and is situated on the ÿeashore: the tcmperatun' here is 23 mth'
,ummer arid 16° during winter, the maximum in summer being 27° and
13° the minimum during the cold seasot:t. In the interior of the island it
is very fool during the summer owi,g to its situati,,n in the.mountain gradients. Such climatic conditions together with many other natural fi'atures

make Las Palmas a most delightful spo, in the worM. It is the capital .f
both the island and the province which bears its name. It has a Territorial
Court of Justit:e ereated by Charles \-. in 1;5')6, and the Episcopate, the

Provincial Court of Justice and the _\lilitary lIeadquarters tÿ|' the Province
radicate .u i,. The mildness of its climate brings, as a consequence.
good heahh to the inhabitanis, among whom there is no deatb ocurring,
sometimes in a period of sex eral days in the month. General Juan Rcj..
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wouhl be defeated by the natives; he believed the wonmn to he Santa

washed houses of the suburbs contrast with the g.reen colour of the
banana plantations. Outside the city there are various villages, called
,pagos: in Las Palmas, which beautify the landscape and exhibit an
agricultnral life in full bloom.
Triana is the mercantile district ,par excellence,, its calle Mayor or
Main St. being the most important in the capital. A visit is worth while
paying to the San Tehno's hernfitage, with a magnificent Mohammedan
panelled ceiling and finely carved altar-pieces. The splendid Teatro Benito
Pdrez Galdds is very near the calle de Triana. The construction is due to
the architect Miguel Martÿn Fernÿindez de la Torre, and has magnificent
decorations in the inside by his brother Nestor, the great Canary Islander

\ha, and enca,nped therefore on the spot wl)cre he later constructed a

painter. In the same district -the most important in the city- there are

founded tile ('it) of Las Palmas when he was sent by the Cath.lic Sovereigns tÿ) conquer tile island, at tile head of 600 infantry and some cavalry,

This arnlv landed in the old port of the Isleta on the 24tb June 1478,
where the Castilians t'ounded a hermitage dedicated to ,Nuestra Seÿora
de Gulaÿ. The legend runs, that years later, the fishermen of those

shores saw a light descendi,g every night fi'om the ,nountain, stopping
,t the hermitage, a credence which caused the name of (Nuestra Sefioraÿ

t,r Blessed Mary, to be changed for that of ,Virgen de la Luzÿ> or Virgin
,f the Light. \Vhen Juan Rcjon was read)' to march over Gando he met
an ohl woman who advised bin) not to leave that Pahn Forest, as he

hermitage-actually that of Sa, Antonio Abad-which he consecrated to
the Saint; he then grew the town around it, which centuries later was
to become the great city of Las Palmas. The brave who were to conquest

the isles of La Pahna and Tenerifc were born here, and later, the relief
ent by llernÿin Cortds for the conquest of Mexico, as well as many other

expeditions, parted from here. About the latter part of the 16th cent,
the city resisted most heroically the attacks of the British Fleet under
Drake's o,'ders, and of the Dutch tleet commanded by Van-der-Doez.
The cil$ consists of four great, districts as follows: Vegueta, Triana,
Arenales and the Puerto de la Luz, which occupy an extension of nine
kilometres aloug the coast, couslantly run by omnibuses, cabs, and
electric tra,nways, whicb secure ('ommunication between both ends.

The great avenue betwee, the port and the capital is aligned with villas
and gardens, and is near the Ciudad Jardh) or Garden Town. Ttle white-

the two statues dedicated to the glory of both Christopher Columbus
and the Canary Islander poet, Bartolomd Carrasco de Figueroa; and the
St. Francis parish church, with a Mohammedan ceiling and an old
beautiful alter-piece representing San Antonio.
The image of the Virgen de la Soledad de la PorteHa, a worshipped
patroness of navigators, as well as other valuable religious images bÿ,
tile insular ÿimagmcroÿ (painter and sculptor of religious images), Jos;ÿ
Lujÿin Pdrez, are kept in this church.
The Triana and Vegueta wards are separated by the Guiniguada, a
torrential water stream which is generally dry; Vegueta was the primitive
city of old; its tortuous streets, its churches, nobil'ÿary palaces with ample
courtyards and winged balconies, which conserve 15th and 16!h century
Gothic and Mahommedan niceties, give the town a most interesting
aspect. In the centre of the ÿPlazuela de San Antonio Abad, there stands

Dominicans' (nuns) Convent. Teror
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exists a painting of the Virgin with Infant Jesus, attributed to Divino
the hemlitage where Columbus prayed when he stopped at Las Palmas
on his way to the discovery of America. It was rebuilt in the 17th ceutury. When Colunlbus's ships were being repaired in the old port of the
Isleta, the Admiral resided in the palace marked N.° 4, in the street now
bearing his name. In the Doctor Chil street there stand the Seminario
Conciliar, and the Biblioteca del Museo Canario with over 120.000 volumes and manuscripts. Somewhere about this side of the district, towards

the S. fields, there's the hermitage of ,Nuestra Sefiora de los Reves,
which was burnt down in 1599 by the Dutch invaders of the Isle, "and
re-edified by the Spaniards in the 17th century.
In tile ÿPlaza de Santa Ana, there are the Catedral de Canal'ias,

Palacio Episcopal, Palacio del Regente, the residence of the old FieldMarshals of the Archipelago, and the ,A)untamientoÿ or Town Hall
with a public library containing over 8.000 volumes. The Museo Canario
is provisionally in this ,Plazaÿ too. In the Garcÿa Tello St. there is the
Modelling and Sculpture School called after Lujÿin Pdrez.
The, Catedral,, consecrated to Santa Ana, is, on account of its beauty,

the first temi,le in the Canary Islands. The interior is Gothic, and tile
frontispiece under the new-classical style, is duc to Lujÿin Pdrez. Its
construction was begun it 1497, and inaugurated in 157(.', from which
date, the works were definitely intem, pted till 1781. In the chaplet room
there is a portrait of Bishop Verdugo, a friend of Goya, which is said to
have been painted by the latter; and in the St. Joseph's Chapel there

Morales. A part of the treasure of the C, athedral are the ,penddn dc

Castillaÿ (banner), which waved over the city on the very day of the
rendition of the Isle; a magnificent pix attribu'ted to Benvenuto Cellini;
a bronze tenebrehearse; a chalice and solid gohl ciborium lay Damiÿin dc
Castro, a famous goldsmith born in Cdrdoba. The cathedral also keeps
a good number of images, due to Lujfin Pdrez, among which those of
San ]osd and Nuestra Setiora de la Antigua, enjoy a high reputation.
There's an interesting geological collection kept in the Museo Canario;
in the second and third rooms there are divers objects proper of the
Archipelago, and in the fourth, ohjects proceeding frmu other places
are also to be seen.

The collection of antiquities of I}le Canary Islands comprise vestigc,ÿ
of the ÿguanehe>> civilization (ancient inhabitauts of the Canary Islands),
such as earthen amphoras and vases, seals, necklaces, weapons, furs,
mills, toys, mumnfies in a perfect state of preservation; human skins
sewn with fishbone needles, etc.

The most important local festivities are: St. Joseph's, March 19th
held in the district of his name; St. Peter's, Martyr, April 29th is the
principal festival; St. John's, June 2"tth; St. Roque's, August 16th;
the Naval least held in the ÿPuerto de la Luzÿ, October 2'tth, and the
famous ,Corpusÿ during the Holy Week.
Excursions can be taken t¥om Las Palmas to various very beautiful

spots on the Island, which the visitor must not miss in order to get
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The followi,g places may be said to be attractive to the visitor: The
acquainted with tile heaL.ty and magnificence of the ground. Mention is
to be made of tile ÿCruz de Tejada,, from which spot a finest and
unexpected view at a height of 1.5()0 metres, is to be atlmired; a part
of this height is to be done on horseback, lint the road will be clear
and finished in a short time, besides there's a probability of a hostelry

• Atalayaÿ on the road Santa Brfgida-Tehle, with its ,guanche, caves

which are in an excellent state; Arinaga, in the ramification AgliimesArinaga, which is very interesting on account of tile centennial native flora

still growing about the neighbouring ldain fields; Caldera de Bandama.
where a ramilication is intended to derive to, situated on the Santa

Teror, Mova, Gufa, Galdar and Agaete; by the Ceutre to Santa Brfgida
and San 1Viateo; and on the South to Telde, Inger.io and Los Tirajanos.

Brfgida district, offers a spectacle of an extinguished crater in the heart
of which there's an active agricultural life carried on; the Cruz de Tejeda,
from where the eve is feasted with a ÿtempcstad petrificadaÿ or petrified
tempest, showing" the Teide summit after its 2.1300 metres ahitude; and
the Roque Nublo which will shortly be in communication with Cueva

The scenery is constantly beautiful and varied, as after crossing the zone

Corcho and Las Lagunetas.

being constructed on the summit.
The abundance and excellence of roads in Gran Canaria, allow a
great number of excursions Io be made along the North to Arucas,

of banana i)lantations, the excursionist is allured by rile sight of splendid
landscapes resembling those of the ,Vascongadas and Galicia,.
There is an 18-hole Golf Course in Las Pahnas, the oldest in Spain.
The Plava de las Canteras is the best sea-bathing resort, as il

Tile small tt, wns ofTeror and Moya, as well as Sih'a hill in Gufa
district are worthy of attention, as they seem to offer some interest.

The following ,Round tile \Vorldÿ itinerary is advised for passengers
who are unable to stay longer than a couple of hours: Puerto de la Luz,

is near the city where the best hotels arc run, besides it is safe and
agreeable.

Las Palmas, Tehle, Atalaya, Santa Brlgida, San Mateo, Lagunetas and
return by Tarifa, wilh a total run of 51 kilometres.

The ,Club Nÿiutico, is an admirable sporting association. There is a
very nice ,Swimmimg Clubÿ in the ÿpremises, of an old ship, anchored
a few metres off the shore, which visitors may join when staying at
Las Palmas. There are also several Tennis Courts and a British Club
with a fine Reading Room, Billiards, etc.
The admirable works of the Puerto de la Luz must not be missed.
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